
THE WOMAN OF FASHION.

The Wheel woiuuu'a Duty to X.ook

Her Bet on the Wheel.
New York, May S.-- Thc other day 1 heard

n man hay to liin wife- - "Would you like to
look like that woman?"

That woman" was a feminine cyclist
who had not given sufficient thought, to
her appearance on the wlicl, and at. 1

looked down the long btretch ot River-

side Diive, that ruinous wheelmen's thor-

oughfare or New York city, I lercched
that she was far from being the only

woman thus, neglectful of the first article
in the feminine code- -

Yet it is thlb very thins that deters
many a would-b- e cyclist from adopting Hie
wheel as a means of locomotion as vcll
as of pleasant exercise.

A regular cycling habit Is a necessity,

and the sooucr the wheclvroman comes to
a realizing sense of this lact the bettei
for the continued popularity of the wheel
In feminine circles. Women, as u class,
are not going to make a i ractice of

like freaks for any length or lime.
They will either drop the wheel alto-

gether or they will adopt a becoming cos-

tume. There is no reas-o- in tlh wniu
why the latter cannot Le the solution.
Not even the consideration or economy v ill

excuse an ugly, unsuitable cycling outfit
When one can buy a dress for less than $10
that makes the difference betwten grace
and awkwarduessitis better to wait awhile
longer and save up the pennies to buy ic

at the same time with the wheel. One
young wotnau of my acquaintance srys
she is going to purchase her costume and
get accustomed to that first before bhc
get her wheal.

The garment to be con-

sidered is the skirt Bloomers, ab an outer
garment arcoutor the questlonnow-a-days- ,

as let us hope they always willbe. The skirt
which seemfa to be gaining most In popu-

larity is the oi.e with the illusion in the
back which fits nicely oer the wheel
and rarely gets askew. There are several
varieties, but all have pleats In the back
which insure a graceful di apery" when
the wearer is seated In the saddle.
One or the cheapest as well as the most
satlsractory skirts Is really a double or
divided 6kirt with a raise panel that
buttons down In Trent to each portion
or the divided garment This front panel
Is shaped like the gore or a skirt and the
buttons look like a trimming down the
eeams, but the convenience of the arrange-
ment fs icallzeJ when, upon reaching a
quiet, country road, the panel is unbuttoned
and removed, leaving the rider imtram-mcle- d

and free in a bffurcated skirt.
Such bklrts as these with jackets to

go with them can be puichased, ready
made, rorfio n$7to S9attliclargu stores.

Borne of the more expensive suits arc
made withoutthepanel, but are socarefully
hung that the division does not show.

Some also are made with no dixision at
all lnriout,anduutiloneturnsthi garment
around It looks like an ordinary bkirt.
The most of these are cut down a few
Inches on each aide of the front where tli--

arc buttoned up when the skirt is on, in-

stead of having an opening in the back. It
may bs that the bicycle will reform woman's
iresslu thisiespect The ubiquitous placket
that is rorever gaping open hasalwaysbeen
a dtsfigurer or gowns, and perhaps the
necessities or the cycling dress may work
an improvement in all the others.

Other skirts of dlrTerent styles are worn,
butuutil one becomes very expjrtln mount-
ing the wheel one never can be sure that
the fullness of the skirt is properly ar-

ranged over the saddle unless it is divided
n the back.

The best materials Tor sucli suits are
Cheviot and tweed, but some or the more

"Elegant ones are made of cloth such as Is

isedla habltsforhorsebackriding. A cloth
suit can be bought foi from twenty to
thirty dolluis, but tlic improvement in ap-
pearance is hardly worth the difference in
price. If one is going to spend so much for
b suit it is better to have it made to order
either by a regular bicycle tailor or at one
of the large dry goods s'ores that make a
specialty of buch things. Those who are
compelled to make their own skirts should
get a pattern or borrow somebody else's
suitto follow wbiie making It.

The jackets worn with bicycle suit
are mostly Etonb, in accordance with the
prevailing styles In other costumes
They are In every way better suited to
the cyclist than those with loose, flop
ping fronts Some prefer a short coat
eklrt to hang down over the saddle in
the back, but that is an excess of modesty
which few share There Is a differ-
ence in the size of bicycle sleeves j
noticeable that last year's suits are g

wild cheap The woman or clever-
ness and thrift has seen her opportunity
In these and has purchased one or these
and pruned the sleeves. This can be done
ns easily as in the case or ativ other gown
by ripping out the sleeves aid cjttlngoff
three or four inches from the top of tho
upper sleeve. This makes a well fitting
Email sleeve without the trouble or buy-

ing a pattern and cutting it all over again
The newest suits are trimmed with

braid, and these are, or course, more ex-

pensive than the plain ones This sug-

gests a-- renovating scheme to the pos-

sessor or an old suit. A Tew yards or
braid for frogs on the jacket and for
trimming along the scams of the skirt
will make a shabby suit look new after
it has been thoroughly brushed and
cleaned One of the easiest patterns to
make with braid Is that or the three loops
which Is so common. Another, that Is a
little newer, consists or a long curving
spray ending in a spiral or braid sewed
round and round itseir until it is about
the size or a silver hair dollar. In making
this pattern one should always start with
the spiral.

Although browns, tans, and grays are
considered the best colors ror suits be-

cause they are the most serviceable,
some or the prettiest costumes are black
and dark blue. Even purple is worn on
the wheel as It Is everywhere else.

For those who can arrord more than one
dress for cycling it is very nice to have a
more fancy suit to wear upon extra occa-ton- s.

For iastance, a patriotic blue, trim-
med with white Hercules braid and white
revers, will do verynlcelyfor a spin through
the park or a run down the boulevard, but
It wouldn't stand very many "century"
trips.

But for whatever purpose the costume
is intended, the greatest care should be
taken to get one that is becoming, and it
bhould be remembcredtha; a pretty costume
Is often spoiled by a very slight defect; the
Jacket may not fit snug and trim or it
may be too square or too pointed or too
something else that can easily be reme-

died by a little attention. It is the duty of
every wheelwoman to turn her mind to
buch matters and work what improvement
she can.

GhihK Gowns.
Teople who live in glass houses must

not throw stones," sajs the proveib, but
what will we do in case our women folks
come to dress themselves In glass? In the
march or modern invention this seenib by
no means an impossibility. "We are told
thatta European manufacturer Is tinning
out bonnets by the thousand, the glass cloth
or which they arc composed ha lug thesa me
shimmer and brilliancy or color an silk,
and, what is a gi eat advantage, being im-

pervious to water. In Russia there has
for a long time existed a tissue manuf.ic-Surc- d

from the fiber of a peculiar filament-
ous stone from the Siberian mines, which,
by some secret process, Is shredded and spun
into a fabric which, although soft to the
louch and pliable in the extreme, is of so

flurable a nature that it never wears out.
This is probably what has given an enter-
prising firm the idea of pioducing spun-rlas- s

dross lengths.
The 3lu8Covlte stuff is thiown Into the

flic when dirty, like asbestos, by which it
is made absolutely clean again; but the
spun-gla- silk Is simply biUshed with a
hard brush and soap and water.andis none
the worse for being either stained or foiled.
The material is to be 1 ad In wl.lte, green,
lilac, pink and yellow, and bids fall to be-

come very fashionable for evening d loss-
es. An Austrian is the im tutor of tills
novel fabric, which is rather costly Ta-

blecloths, napkins and window curtains
are also made of it. It haBabo l.een dis-

covered that glass Is capable of being
turned into a fine cloth, which can bo
worn next the skin without the slightest
discomfort. Sew York Journal.
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Ralic Your Own Pnrnley.t
Parsley, whichisone of the most favored

of greens for garnishing purposes, may be
easily raised In a wlpdow box or a small
back yard patch, thus saving the frequent
call for 5 cents worth of the grocer. The
saving of money is not as great a consid'
cration as the convenience of baling the
ciisii, curly leaves within enuy reacn
More often would the every-da- y dish go
to the table prettily garnished ir the house-

wife had taken the trouble to plant her
own parsley patch. Selecta fine. dwarrih,
curled variety, and plant the seed In
drills one-hi- d finch deep and fourteen Indies
apart. Parsley requires mellow soil, and
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sometimes the plants do not appear for
four or five weeks The little plants should
be transplanted several times to obtain the
most perfect specimens. A cook is known
by each dish. Noomelet
is perfect without a touch ot parsley.
Small sprigs may be used with almost
eveiything. while chopped and sprinkled
over certain food its flavoring ib just the
one needed. Other green garnishes are
watercress. little lettuce leave-- , chicory
and celery tops. Erooklyn Eagle.

HiiKlish
I have known American guests to ar-r- ie

at an English house In the afternoon
when host and hostess and all the guests
were out shooting or driving. The arriving
Americans thought they were being treated

and were disposed to re-

sent It I asked them whether they really
thought that the day's plans for a ecore
ot guents ought to have been upset in
order that the Lost Miould meet them at
his front door as they drove up. That was
a new pointof view to them. And I finally
paciHed them by relating what had be-

fallen me early in my English experiences,
which I will repeat here.

An English friend, whom I met by
chance in London on Friday, asked me
to come to his house in the country from
Saturday to Monday. I was engaged Sat-

urday evening and arranged to come Sun-

day morning Instead. Arriving at 31
o'clock. was shown into the drawing
room, where sat a lady whom I had never
seen, but whom I guessed to be my friend's
wire. Of hibi there was no sign. We
talked for awhile, then went out for a
walk.

My host came in just before luncheon,
one or two other guests with him. This
lady told me long afterwanl that she no
more knew me than I her: that her hus-

band had told her a man was coming
down that morning, but did not sav who,
and she took it for granted it was lome
one whom she knew: that when the serv-

ant announced me she did not hear the
name, and thus it was that we spent the
morning together, neither sure of the
other's identity. It was the beginning
of a long friendship. It is also a very
good illustration ot the easy way in which
formalities are dispensed with in an En-

glish country house. Harper's Magazine.

Mrs. Storer'b Hobby.
Mrs. Mariab Longworth Storer, the wife

of Bellamy Storer, the
niinisterto Belgium.has been
for five years at her pottery kilns at her
homein Cincinnati and in Washington with
new glazes for artistic wares. Thc'resultis
that 6he has achieved something new in
art. For a year she has been working in
copper, and a wonderful glaze is the

In producing the final results sheJias
tried experiments that few commercial
firms would undertake, because ot their
great cost. It is purely original and en-

tirely Mrs. Storer's own invention, and
bears no resemblance to the famed wares
of the Rookwood pottery of Cincinnati, of
which Mrs. Storer was the founder and is
stillthe moving spirit. The new glaze is a
dull effect of color, with curious mottled
crfects. There are beautiful color spots
in.it. Jfc has a feeling, as one strokes It,
something like fur. Mrs. Storer last year
exhibited at the Paris salon some pieces of
ware of strong, vivid color effects that'she
had made. New York Sun.

A Diet Hoarding Hoti-e- .

Bo you know the latest scheme of a
bright woman foir earning a. Irving? She is
keeping a boarding house where she caters
only to people who aie "dieting." Some
want to grow thin, otheis are tijing to
cure dyspepsia, still others aie feeding
their nerves. AH round it impossible to
ward off hunger at OLdinary places of
public eating without taking things con-

trary to the doctor's older. My friend
sets a table with whole wheat bread,
all kinds ot mush, fruits stewed with
very little sugar, rare meats for those
allowed meat, cereal coffee and

hot water for those taking the
water cure. The plain food is cooked
del'.ciou-Jy- , and the dieting is thus made
a pleasant affair for those undergoing it.
Special dishes are cooked when askod for;
the best beef tea is always on tap, and gra-

ham crackers of every known variety
abound Boston Home Journal.
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Breslau of Ham Cusfard-Ch- op scraps
and broken bits of cold roast or boiled
ham very fine, sufficient to make three
cupfuls; add half the quantity of finely
chopped cold beef, veal or tongue; no salt
wlil be needed; add half a saltspoouful of
pepper. When thoroughly amalgamated
stir in three n tggs, one level

butter (provided there was
little fat in either of the meats) and two
largo tablespoon fuls of finely powdered
bread crumbs. Beat well together; wtt a
bowl with water and press this
custard into it to give it solidity; then
turn it out upon a pan covered with but-

tered paper; brush it ovei lightly with a
beaten egg, sprinkle thickly witli fine
bread crumbs, and brown well m the oven-Serv- e

hot. This is very fine
Brown-flou- r Muffins-The- se are very de

licious; time to prepare them, half an hour.
One quart of tepid water, half-cu- p of east,
Qm tHblespooiiful of ffne Indian meal, two
or molasses, two pints of graham flour.
one scant pint or wheat flour, one

of soda, dissolved in a cupful
or warm water about half an hour before
baking. Have the batter as thick as soft
gingerbread. Bake half an hour in greased
rings on a griddle Should any be left
over rrom break In two, toat
lightly, butter well, and serve with grated
cheese ror luncheon.

Crab Olio-Sc- ald and skin six large,
ripe, firm tomatoes (caned ones will an-

swer If perfectly firm and whole) and
drain on a sifter until the wnter is entirely
out; chop finely the meat of four cooked
crabs ami the inside or one large egg-

plant that has been boiled soft, and the to-

matoes; all of these mgredjeuts must be
cold; add three n tggs and a

or pepper Melt in a
bkillet a tablespoonful of sweet butter,
and in it fry the mixture, but donot brown
It; only partially cook them together.
Now add one saitspoonful of salt; then,

im if '

mixing a large cupful of bread crumbs
through it, empty Into the baking dish
in which it is to be served Lightly
sprinkle a few bread crumbs oer it, dot
here and there with bits or butter, and set
it in a auick oven about ten minutes to

brown.
Salmi or Chicken-Joi- nt a tender young

chicken weighing about three pounds, boil
in salted water until done, and allow It to
grow cold. Mmcc It finely and moisten
well with drawn butter (about a large cup-

ful), using one saltspoouful of salt, one

of celery salt, and half that quantity of
pepper for seasoning and heating the
whole Cover the bottom of the baking
dish with bread crumbs one Inch thick;
sprinkle evenly- - Add to the chicken two

n eggs, one tablespoonful ot
lemon juice and pour Into the baking dish.

Strew bread crumbs over the top thickly,
together with bltsof butter now andagain,
and bake to a rich brown. The baking

disli should be covered- - Serve with po-

tato border.-Chica- go Record.

A Plucky Woman.
One day. twenty-fiv- e years ago, four

gentlemen were seated around a table In

a restaurant in San Francisco. One of
them was the postmaster or that city, aud
all were, or have since become, distin-
guished In the politics of the Pacfflc coast.
The rostmaster took a letter from his

pocket and said, "See wbat I j.ot today "

It was from a young woman in central
New Yoik. and directed simply to the
postmaster ot the city of San Francisco,
she nevei having heard of him except
officially. It staled that the writer was
poor and. depended upon her earnings as a
teacher foi a Ihlng. Salaries in central
New York were low. and she wrote to

ask If the loslmascer would not send her

the money to riy '1CI' fare out' sl,e en"

gaging to lepay him when she could get
a position to teach in Calrfon.ia. Here
was a most singular 1 reposition, but bhc
had notuckoncd without her host in ap-

pealing to the generosity of a California
man of that time. Our four politicians
made up a large purse and full enough
not only to pay bur expenses, but to
provide her with a handsome outfit. She
came, and they exerted themselves to get
her a tositton to teach Of course, she
married in a fbort time, but not before
she had paid them the money that they
had loaned her. They lost sight ot her
for years, until one ct them, happening
to be in the town 'In winch she lived,

for her. He found that loir husband,
having been for awhile i ostmaster of the
town, had been and that she
had left her baby with him and gone to
Washfngton to have him reinstated. In
this she succeeded., and it Is to be Loped
that the reward ot all her efforts was
that they. books say, "lived
happily ever afUlr." This woman, with
,her "clear grit"; and phiek.
is a type of a large class of her sex In
New England if'nd New Yoik. They are

' '

to be found all over the' country sewing,
teaching, practicing medicine, and gome-tim-

even preaching. In New England,
when the father dies, leaving but few of
tbU world'sgoodsbehlnd him, his
do not. as is too common In this part of
th'j country, depend"' for support upon
their brothers and other male relatives,
practicing a pinching economy injurious
alik to their bodies and their minds.
Having been fitted to support themselves,
they soon find opportunities to do so.
and thereby enjoy their own respect,
that of others, rind the Contentment which
ib the result of both of these. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

GREEK BABY CARRIAGE

In tho country about Leysiua, now a
squalid and ague-shake- Greek village,
fourteen miles from Athens, but In

days the seat of tlie celebintion
of the FJeuslninn Mysteries, the peasant
women hate a contrivance" for carrying
their children, which reminds one or the
way In which the American squaw dis-

poses or her papoose. Thc (licek baby is

Will

breakfast,

displaced,

indomitable

daughters

rolled up in a lung scarf i,ul yellowish,
homespun i wool, outsldpf" which may t.e
wrapped a sheepskin, ,or fn summer a
srav yellow 1 Is then strap- -

nod into a trough that .might be called a
cross between n a cradle.
Tliis trough consists soinetfinps of a frame-
work or canes, covered with leather or
cloth, and sometimes of 'hollowed wood,
like the wooden bottles Juid potb common

' throughout the East. It is slung y
straps rrom the mother's shoulders Bal.y
and baby case make a considerable weight,
but peasant backs are used to burdens.

The Eleuslninn woman is more apt to
be Albanian than purely Greek, for there
has been a considerable admixture of
Northern blood In this part of Attica. But
whatever her claims to classic descent,
fever and miasma have disposed of her 1
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claims to classic beauty. Dark-haire-

d and sallow, she is more

picturesque than pretty as in unkempt peas-

ant dress, her head tied up in a kerchief,
bile prunes the vines, baby on back, or
hacks at the ground with a heavy and
awkward plck-ax- e under the olive trees.
Sometimes the traveler meets her on the
old time "Sacred Way," over which the
boleiun torch-lig- procession used to pass

from Athens to take part in the Mysteries
Driving a donkey loaded down with faggot,
along lliis ancient thoroughfare into the
"city of the violet crown," this peasant
mother is as great a contrast to the
Frenchified wives of the government offi-

cers and merchants who throng the streets
or thu capital of modern Oreece as Argive
Helen hernelf could be- -

The Bobs ot the Family.
"Oh, I guess I'm getting into the game

now," chuckled thellttle man on the street
enr as he hugged his packages and oiiuled

at the sympathetic man. with glasses who

sat next.
"I don't quite understand, my friend."
"Of course not, but it's this way; You

bee, It's kind or an open question up at
our house whether she or I is the head
or the family and we're both doing the
cunning act just to feel our way. Christ-

inas she had saved up enough or my own
money to buy me some presents. "Wiiat

I got was a diamond ring that's eo small
that she has to wear It, a lot of toilet fix- -

lu's for our common sleeping room and
a pair of gloves that happened to be her
number. I took It all so meeklv that she
thinks she's the boss, and that I daren't
enter a protest."

"Wouldn't It be well to assert yourseir
just enough, you know?"

"Well, I should clearly enunciate! To-

morrow's her birthday. See these bun-

dles? All presents for her. There's a
pair of trousers made to my measurements,
three neckties, hair a dozen higlinen hand-

kerchiefs, a pair of shoes that she could
slip down and sit In, a 7 8 derby liar, a
brier-woo- d pipe and'four pounds of smok-

ing tobacco. They're all for her," and the
little man laughed and dropped most of
the packages. r(.

Next forenoon the same twp happened to
ride downtown together and the little man
had his packages.

t

'How did your wife enjoy the presents?"
asked the sympathetic man- - ,

"I don't see what busmessyou have in-

quiring into my private a ti airs, sir. If I
t

choose to pet these things exchanged T

don't have to advertise tlie rapt." Detroit
Free Press. ti.

A Powerful Baby.
"Is your baby strong?'
"Weil, I should say mi. He raised the

whple family but of betr'at" 3 o'clock this
morning, a.ul sclaatisi saytalis that's thu
hour wiiea everybody 1stCt!ttti-i- s at its
lowest point.1' Eoston Traveller.
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MINORCAN GIRLS.
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Transplanted From the Medlterru-neun- .

They Flourinh In. riorldn.
DownonthelllllsboroughRiver.inTolusia

county, Fin., tlferc aie the ruinBof one of

the oldest settlements in thls'country, and
its history forms one of the n.ost tingle
episoderi ever reconled of any place in the
United States. The' place in called New
Smyrna, but there Is nothing new orattrac-tiv- e

about il exreptthe oiauge trees, the
palmettos and green vines, which nature
distributes lavishly arounll. ' There is one
class cf. people in the Soutb who can nevei
be Induced to visit New Smyrna, and the
very sound of the name makes them turn
their hends aside In phame or anger.

In the streets of St. Augustine today one

occasionally catches a glimpse of a tyre of

American beauty that fairly takes the
breath away, and again he sees traces of

that type Jn so mauy faces that he
attributes them all to the same

source. There are only a few d

Minorcan women left in this country,
but the blood ot these ancient slaves has
mingled with that of our noblest Southern
families and peipetuated in a degree a
beauty that is now rarely seen. What
the Creole blood has done for so many
women or New Orleans, the Minorcan has
accomplished for the Inhabitants of Florida.

The wondrous eyes, the regulai, classic
features, and the beautiful hair are al
worthy of the Greek slave their real pro-

totype.
The story of the Florida Minorcan is

interesting, dramatic, tragic. They were

the first slaves brought to this country

and whlteslavesatthat! They suffered the
hbrrors of a riavery which was unregu-

lated by law and which would have made
the scenes in "Uncle Tom's Cabin"

This white slave colony ex--

jsted in the Soutb only nine years, but

in that length of time enougn sorrow and
misery were-- compressed to fill a century-- .

Tiie coming of the Minorcans and their
subsequent slavery was in this wise In
1767 a certain Capt. Andrew Turnbull ob-

tained a grautof 60.000 acres In Volusia
county. Fla , and named It New Smyrna.
Florida had just been ceded to Gr-a- t

Britain, but it was so thinly settled that
a small empire might have been built up

in the middle counties without attractmg
nnv attention from the English.

Capt. Turnbull sailed for the Mediter-

ranean alter securing title to his land,
and proceeded to dazzle the people of the
Grecian isles with his fair descriptions
and promises of his New Smyrna. He was
not the first exploiter or adventurer to mis-

represent the wonderful climate and pro-

ducts of -- tinny Florida. He was so suc-

cessful in his persuasions that a colony of

1.D00 men, women and children, chiefly
Minorcaus, wa" induced to embark with
him for the new land. To make the
promises eem more real, Capt. Turnbull

offered to carry the colonists to their
new home free of cost and clothe and
feed them for six months. If at the end

of that period any were dissatisfied with
the conditions ot their new home he would
transport them back to Europe. But to

those who desired to stay he would pre-

sent fifty acres of land and twenty-fiv- e

acres thereafter to every child born.
Whnt inducements could be fairer than

these, fully set forth in the contract?
Men and women of noble families joined

the expedition and left pleasant homes be-

hind them: but the prospects ot the fu-

ture home were more alluring than those

at home, and the innocent Grecians and
Minorcans cast in their lots together and
started for the New Smyrna.

They had a rough passage across the
seas, and some of the old and feeble ones
died, but the rest took heart when they
were actually landed on the coast of
Florida. Everything seemed to be as rep-

resented and the new colonists started
in to make New Smyrna one of the finest
homes in the world. They erected palmetto
huts and labored diligently in the fields

for their master. It was not long heroic
they found that they were in the hands
of a crarty man, whose sole purpose in
bringing them over was to force them to

create wealth for him. They were in a
strange land, far, far away fioni any
civilizud town or village, and thousands
of miles away from their own countrymen.

They were toon reduced to the level ot
the negro slave, and forced to labor In

the fields from early morning until night
under the control ot hearties-- , white over-seei- s.

Tiie immense plantation was soon
brought under cultivation and Turnbull
realized a rrincely Income rrom it. The
Minorcans realized nothing but a riUable
Ining. No land was ceded to them, no
prolits were given to tlieni. not even wages
A small quantity or food was doled out to

them and they were forced to eat out of
a common bowl. For nine years they toiled
hopelessly for their cruel master, but, in

spite of it all. their spirit was never actu-
ally broken. ,

They were subjected to the lash on the
slightest provocation. Thewomen were
whipped publicly" while In a nude condi-

tion, and no indecency was too greaA or
horrible for thenl to endure. They vreru
half Btarved and many of them actually
died for lack of proper fcod. No Greek
slave of classic-histor- ever appealed more
strongly to the sympathies of a world
than these beautiful Minorcan women

lashed to the stake, while the execution-

er's whip was laid upon their tore bodies.
But there was to be an end to all this.

One night the whole colony escaped from

the plantation, and wandered through
the almost impassable swamps' or Florida
to St. Augustine. They arrived there in
time 600 strong, all that remained or the
original 1.D00 and,, throwing themselves
upon the mercy of Gov. To'njn. they were
protected from their former jiiaster. Turn-bu- ll

sued for his alleged rights, and. a
special court was organized for the trial,.
Attorney General Younge appeared in be-

half ot theMlnorcans. and-tlic- were made
legally and morally free. Since then their
descendants have lived in St Augustine
or the vicinity, and it Is almost-impossi-

to Induce any of them to return to
the scene o f the former slavery: Today

their strikingly handsome faces attract
the attention of victors to Florida, for
their beauty, while fresh and new to
America, is asold as history. DetrcitFree
Press.

Talented Postmistre-- s.

"I've come to tiie conclusion,'" said the
old politician, thoughtfully ."that men don't
undcisti.nd the first principles, of politic
The fact is it takes a real brainy woman to
get all tnerc Is In iohtlcs out of it,"

"Thinking of some particular case?'r
asked one of the listeners.

"That's what I'm doin'," returned the
politician. "I'm figunn' on the postmis-
tress up to Willow Holler Now when a man
cits a he don't calc'late to hold
it any longer than his party's Jn power,
does he?"

'Hardlv." was the unanimous sentiment
of the luteuers.

" Jest as soon as he gits through countin'
the returns election night an' finds that
the other fellow has got there with both
feet an' a bttle to spare he packs up an'
gits ready to move out, doesn't he?"

They agreed to this without a dissenting
voice.

"Well, this here postmistress was ap-
pointed as a Republican, under Harrison,"
explained the politician, "and ot course
when Cleveland was elected it looked like a
cinch for her to step out and for some good
hard-worki-n' Democrat to step In; but she
was too smart for 'em."

"What did she do?"
"Married one of the sliongest Democrats

in that section of the country before the
President had time to reach her casei and
then insisted on holdin' onto the office on
the ground that only the politics of the
head of Uie house counts."

"And they let her holdover?"
"Couldn't do nothin' el.--e. No matter l.ow

they felt regardiu' her it would be tco much
like takln' a fall out of her husband, to drop
her, and that wouldn't do at all."

"But how about tnc politics of the head or
the house now that the Republicans are
again in power?" asked one or the listeners
doubtfully.

"Don't count at all," answered the pol-
itician. "She's-sue- him for divorce on the
ground that he's so much dead welghtdur-In- g

a Republican- - Administration, aud as
like as uot she'll have a chance to get a
Democrat with a stronger pull if the Demo-
crats everget-int- power again I tell you,
a man doesu'tknow the rudiments of prac-

tical lolitlcs when it conies
him with a good enterprtsin' woman who's
once made up her mind what she wants. '
Chicago Journal.

Barney Burnato's Wooing-- .

It is better to be born lucky than rich.
When Mr. Barnato was at Johannesburg
last year he determined to go to the races
"You'll only lose your money," said his
friends, warningly. "Well, I won't take
any with me," he replied, "and then I
shall be all right" Arrived at the race-
course, he saw a man with a peanut and
fruit stall, and asked him what he'd take
for It.

"Two hundred rounds," v.xs the reply- -

"Done with you," said Barnato.
"Well, Where's the money?" asked the

mau, as Barnato was proceeding to appro-
priate the stall.

"Oh! I'm Mr Barnato. It'll be all
right"

"Well, that's good enough for me-- "

"Within an hour Barnato had sold the
contents or the stall for 600. He paid the
man his 200, staked the balance on the
races, and won 12,000 before the end of
the day.

Perhaps it is not generally known how
Mr Barnato came to be married The be-

ginnings of his fortune arc said to have
been due to the prudent purchase of dia-

monds in South Africa- - These he de
posited for safetj with a rcrtaln barmaid
in Kiraberley- - Arter a. time he said to
her:

"Give me my diamonds- - I'm off for
Europe "When I return we'll get mar-- "

rlcd-- "

"I think we'll be married first," she re-

plied, and those were the only terms on
which he could get back his diamonds.
Now thiv astute joung lady Is the present'
Mrs. Barnato, and her baby drives nlong
the King's read at Brighton in a silver
perambulator. Loudon Figaro.

THE ECONOMY CLUB.

They" called her "Mother Robinson" when
she was a, school Jri. Her real name wa
Martha, which sPfc hatex, because, sho
says, she has heard so many sermons
preached about Marthas who were careful
and troubled about many things- - It Is;
her opinion that the preachers ot theser-nion- s

would not have liked to- - go homo
and find their wives jeady to sit dpwh.
and talVT Instead of getting the dinner.
She thinks Marthas are needed in 'Vas
world quite as much as Marys. And. so
she is one of them. Who sliall. say how-muc-

lnr name had to do with it? There
are pjople who go through life in a vain
endeavor to live up to r.anu-s- ; there-ar-

others who achieve name for them-
selves, and others have names more or
less inappropriate-thrus- t upon thenl.

This particular Martha- - is one'of thoxe
people ivho are always ready for emer-
gencies- She Is energetic, but not bust-
ling and noisy When she was In school,
if another girl wan ill, or tired out, or
behind with her lessons, or had. the tooth-
ache, or a cold, or the blues, it was al-

ways .Martha who came to the rescue, wlrli
her good sene aud sunny nature, and her

--medlclne-clie'-t and work-ba- g One night
Martha's room-mat- e came in to find a
crowd of melancholy looking girls assem-
bled in the room One was afflicted with
toothache, another with a cough, which
shook her to pieces, as she said; another
had a thumbed copy of Virgil, and a
fourth surveyed a d tear in
a pretty silk gown

Oil of cloves on a drop of cotton settled
the tontliaclii' until next day, when, a.
dentist would oe accessible Some eorB
of oily sturf outof a bottle, which Martha
said had been recommend.-- by her doctor
the week berore, was given to the girl
with a cough; the ruehil race which bent
over the silk gown brightened perceptibly
as Martha showed her how to draw tho
edges together over a pieceorcourt plaster,
which, as the gown was black, made the
tear almost imperceptible, aid the girl with
theVirgil departed grate hilly consciousthat
a word or two oa the subjunctive mood had
made her mind much clearer than it waa
half an hour ago.

There are people, and Martha is one
ot them, who seem to have a natural
gift for making rough places smooth. But
all of us are capable of some accomplish-
ments in this direction. It is not very
bard to have things on hand that we are
sure to want, aud that other people are
sure to want; aud though the person who
has these things is always being re-

quested to lend them, there is a certain,
satisfaction in being the lender and not
the borrower. Tor It Is aImot a necessity
to be one or the other. A bottle of oil
of cloves doesn't take up very much room,
for a tmy via! holding only 3 cents worth
will last a long time. Vaseline Is good,
for a cold, applied as a poultice, and la
also inexpensive Court plaster is alwayC
needed m a hurry, when It is needed,
and very seldom at hand.

It is jusi ai easy to have a work basket
furnished with ihree or four numbers of
black and white thread, from shoe thread
to the finest, and with needles to match,
and with a tape needle, and an emery, and!
.a lot of darning-cotto- and an old pair o
sclsors, to be used for cutting lamp-wick- s

or wire, as it is to have to borrow all
tuece things, or use what was never in-

tended to be used for the purpose. It la
jut as easy to keep a tack 1 ammer
m one's trunk, with a box of tacks,

by a rubber band, so that they will
not spill out among the other things, &s
It Is to hunt all over the housf for tome-bod- y

that has got one; and the same thing
applies to the screw-drive- r, 'ind the

J the mucilage buttl?, andtheball
ot string, large and small; and the humble
postage stamp, andthe box of matches, and
about a hundred other thmrrs which the
average girl never thinks it necessary to
have i(itthe house-I-t

is just as easy to bay things in quantity
as in what our grandmothers used to call,
succinctly and expressively, "driblets,"
and it is a gieat desl more satisfactory
not to have to run down town for soma
5 cent necessity two or three times a
week.

Some articles especially are always need-
ed in urgent haste A threaded needla
is one of these. The housekeeping depart-
ment or a n magazine once sug-

gested that a housekeeper should always
keep, on a sheir out or the children's
reach, a cushion full of needles ti readeel
with various sorts of thread. Perhaps this
isn'tnecesary.butitis veryhandj.wbeua
glove button comes off at the last minute,
to turn to one's work basket with tbe cer-

tainty of finding there a needle and a
bit of silk or thread of the light sort to
sew it on. '

And it Is comforting, when one's pen-

knife has slipped and cut a finger just at
the momentofstartingdown town, to know
that there ls.a little envelope full of black
and white court-plast- hi a reliable
place- - It Is a great deal more satisfactory
to find that court-plaste- r, snip It off and
put it on, than it would be to spend sevenl
minutes hunting for a rag and tying ip
the injured member.

Somebody once said of a typewriter that
she was a very, very smart girl, because
she could sharpen a pencil with a pair of
scissors- - She undoubtedly was Ingenious,
but a knife is more satisfactory in the long
run, and, though most women learn, If they
have to do without masculine assistance
more or less, to drive nails with a flat-iro- n

and dig out tacks with a pair o
shears, still, a with a claw
to it is much more conducive to thesmooth-71CS.- S

of Job and temper
Tools are cheap nowadays, and there L

really no more need of the communistic
arrangements that prevail In regard to cer-

tain much-use-d articles than there of
chasing Trim house to house after a shovel-

ful of coals in order to start a fire, as tho
e custom was. It is a gcod thing

for a girl to own a hammer and know how-t-

use it; and it is a good thing, too, for
a boy to understand the use of a needle, as
some boy-- do. It probably won't mak
either one rtt them the less desirous or the
other's assistance when the right timo
comes.

Eu rone's Opinion of Hnnotnox.
Hanotaux's prestige has become very

great in Europe. The danger in a re-

public alwajs is that the ministers will
obey too readily the impetus of the crowd;
In too absolute monarchies men tear that
they will display too passive an ol cdfence
to the soereign. But Hanotaux belongs
to the same school as the Marquis di Rudlnl;
He is a wise man. He wlli retire beforo
he will consent to a measure which he
considers unfavorable to peace; he thinks
that peace is not only a benefit, but a
necessity Tor Europe- - He is thoroughly
to bo relied on; his speech Is as good as
gold: he says little, and understands at the
first glance. That is why he is agreeable
to Europe, not to Russia only, but to Ger-

many as well. He Is less-- ravorably re-

garded iu England. I think lie does not
sufficiently understand the English; the
English, on their side, do not understand
him at all. Whom do the, understand on
the Continent? It really is singular to
think that Continental affairs, which were
so familiar to them thirty tears ago, bavo
become so foreign to them that they no
longer succeed, despite their efforts. 1?

assimilating them. Review of Reviews.
. 1

Appropriate.
Visitor-Wha- tis that heavy, gtoomy-look-i:i- g

building ovee there?
Uesideat That is a theater and pleasure

report.
Visitor-A- nd what Is the graceful, airy

gothic structure to tne right?
liesident-Tl-a- tls the jail. N. Y, Journal.


